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In case you haven't noticed, tlere are a number of homes
that have sold in the past few months, and we have so many
new neighbors. This is a great oppoflunity for you to serve as
an ambassador and a warm welcome new friends and family.

level: each resident, board member, and financial contributor has
played a key role in getting us there. The Parks at Wl.nnewood are
underway, Wynnewood Village is back on the radar for redevelopment, Wlmnewood North was named Best Neighborhood in Dallas
iast year, our VIP program is fully operational and sustainable, the
WNNA website and VIP system have been updated and simplified,
there is money in the bank, 28 new trees thrive in the greenbelt, the
City of Dal1as recognizes us as an involved group of citizens, and
much, much morc. We hsve reached the next level! lt could not
have been done without YOI;R support, YOUR commitment and
YOUR contribution to the neighborhood. We may not have it all
together, but together we can have it all! Have a great spring.
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Happy Hour

Spring Brings Neighhors Together

-l-t" weather is warming up and so is the social calendar
I fo, our neighborhood! We are off to a quick start u'ith

\I f " started off the year with a Get to Know Your Neighbors
YY uoppy Hour on OZl22l2Ol2. We went to three homes this

activities with multiple more events on the horizon so there

time versus the 4 we normally have in order to ensure we had a
better balance of attendees in each home. This BYOB event is
geared toward smaller groups of 20-25 surrounding neighbors

will be lots of opportunities for you to interact with your
neighbors and meet all of the new residents that have joined
our Wl.nnewood North family!

who spend an evening getting better acquainted with those that
live closer in proximity.
We had a really nice turnout with approximately 75 in attendance
between the 3 homes. I was absolutely amazed at the number of
new home owners who joined our first event and am excited that
so many neighbors are anxious to get iavolved in our social
events this year! Thank you to our host homes:

Ilxarre Printt

$!dalB'rtrttr

r
r
r

Please feel free to contact me with ideas and suggestions
Stop on by or hit me up at social@wynnewoodnorth.org.

Spring Fling

Richard London at723 S. Manus

Mike Cooper at 528 Monssen
Phil Perry at 670 N. Manus

We appreciate your generosity and offer to open up your homes!

I

.,.:

A*

Spring Fling was Saturday, March 30th, in the greenUett area as you enter the neighborhood. This was our
Second Annual Easter Egg Hunt held during the event.
Wow, what a turnout with over 80 neighbors in attendance!!!
There was sd much food at the potluck that I needed to have
another table to hold it all. Thanks to everyone for sharing
your Easter holiday favorites.

'&.. t.,

\,-,f

Did I mention that Silver brought baked beans instead of her
signatwe deviled eggs? Luckily, some other neighbors
brought her signature dish instead. I also want to thank
Shelly Horick and Lisa Tully for helping to organize the

W
'w

Easter Egg Hunt and the Tattoo Station! Our event would not

have been as special without your contributions. Those

{r&w,6

Easter baskets were overflowing with candy filled eggs.

W

Over a 100 pictures of the Spring Fling can be found in the
photos section of our website @ wnna.org.
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Realty E Reality

,o* I hope your spring is in fulI su'ingl Du'avne has
some great events planned for the spring and suruner
months. I hope you will take some time from 1,our busl'
schedules to spend some time with your u'onderful
neighbors. There are plenty of opportunities for y'ou to donate to the neighborhood: your time, your talents. 1,our home
(for a wander or happy hour) and, of course. m,v lavorite
your money!
V

You make Wynnewood North a great neighborhood u'ith
your participation in events and with your financial support
as well. The work to better our neighborhood is directly connected to the level of your support. We can nou'accept credit

card payments for donations, so you can bring 1,our credit
cards to the General Meeting and give it a try. Pa1'Pa1 contributions can be made on the website at any time.

to donate generously at the general meetings and to attend the neighborhood events that make
Wynnewood North such a wonderful place to live. If you
Please remember

would prefer to mail your donation, you can send it to:

WNNA Treasurer IPO Box 3872 lDallas, TX 75208.

inter and spring have been very active real estate seasons
for Wynnewood North. For the first time in years, there
are no open listings currently on the market.

First Euarter Real Estate Statistius
Listings

Quarter
+
Quarter
201j

Homes on Market from Previous
Homes New to Market this
Total Listings Available Spring
Sales

/

3
3

6

Pending Sales

Sold (Contract Finalized)
Sale Pending (Under Contract)

J

+3

Total Sales / Pending Sales

6

lnventory

Total Available Listings (from above)
Total Sales / Pending Sales
Current Listings on Market

6

-6

0

Lease Inventory

Signed Leases

For Lease
Average SllL0 Fricing Fer Square Foot

Renovated

wtL&
'

s127.39

Un-renovated

b&*ii'',.

Unavailable

llays on l,lark*

Average Days on Market

Rememher: Dsnations aFE Tax [)eductible!
We

are an IRS designated 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

Treasure's Report (As of
Beginning Balance @

l2l3l/12:

YTD Income:
YTD Expenses:

E3/3t/2il21
s9,617. i 6
1,643.32

2.s86.94

Ending Balance @ 03 l3l I 13

$8,673.54

General Account
Bank CD 5373:
Bank CD 5340:

$2,s68.04

B alance

:

3,052.7 5
3.052.7 5

s8,673.54

Page 4
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REALTOR

Just the FAEs from the Experts
Ulhat's the diflerence between rensvated and un-renovated listing?

Although opinions vary, Realtors and appraisers usually look for
renovations within the last decade before marketing a prcperty as
renovated. The level of renovation

will determine the amount per

square foot in your listing and your appraisal. For example, bath
and kitchen renos merit higher prices than fresh paint and carpet
(which in many cases are not considered renovations at all).
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Yard of the Month

Iive Iong and Recycle
Keeping Wy'nnewood North and North Texas clean involves
managing waste properly. The City of Dallas hosts North
Texas' largest recycling round-up on Saturday, Apnl27
from 9 AM to 3 PM. Please drop offthe following items:

WNNA Yard of The Month has gone digital. On the lst of each

.
r Televisions
.
e Video Games
.
r Cell Phones
r Toys and stufFed animals
a
r Cardboard
a
c Textiles
r Clothing
r Shoes
r Hats
. Computers
r Calculators
r Printers
o Purses'Backpacks
e Belts
r Wallets
r Used cooking oil
c Hardbackbooks
r Scrap metal
r Small appliances
r Tires Q.{o limit)

Return after the 15th of the month to cast your vote on the tql
nominees for the month. Here's how last month's voting results:

month, point your browser to the following website and nominaE
a yard for consideration:
www. wynnewoodnorth. orgiyom-nominations

-1prg**.'w

Clean Styrofoam
Packaging foam
Fluorescent and incandescent light bulbs
Bubble and shrink wrap
Plastic bags and packaging (Without food residue)
Documents for destruction (NO binders or me-

dia)
Medical equipment

5X&

r&*t

,rrr,,,w
6*,,rr.X6&1%:,r.

{kwr,///Lwll%;

*&qqxxr*
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txx*
ffi
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g, frroo ll
Avanx

S
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(wheelchairs, walkers,
canes)

Pharmaceuticals and
over the counter drugs
Electronic items (Ewaste)
Auto and alkaline batteries

w%

*&

w

EE|S

Congratulations to the first quarter winners (listed below) who
receive a gift certificate from Calloway's mrsery

.

Eratitude for a Joh Well 0sne
We are saddened to hear that Bruce Litzenberg has resigned from
the Beautification role on the WNNA board. We thank him fu
his years of service and hard work keeping the neighborhood up.

Do not bring any of the following items:
r Household chemicals and paint

r
r

7Z3

We are looking for a new person to fill his shoes and help wift
the responsibilities of the Beautification role. Please talk to a

Building supplies
Furniture or matresses

board member

if interested.

&*d,w
'ww

Luuation l: Southwest Eenter Mall (3883

lI

Eamp Wisdom)

Location 2: Richland Eollege (12800 Ahrams Road, Parking

lut

Additional information on Dallas Green initiatives can be

E)

JANUARY: E39 S Manus Drive

- Price E Gary

found at www. greendallas.net.
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Tales from 5[E Woolsey- Yellowst0nE tun

Tn" holidays are over, but this yeal Mary and I decided
I to do something different, so we headed to Jackson Hole

forget what they're called, but it is like a dickey for your
face...and it works. It was the best five bucks I spent on that trip;

in a glistening layer of powdery
snow, I could see the hot geyser steam in the cold mountain
air, and most of all, I had pictured the bison with their big

Before we started off on our excursion, our guide gave a little
safety speech and instructions on how to operate our machines. I
kept hearing things like he was trained in CPR, First Aid and was
Avalanche certified. WHAT??? Inside the park, snowmobiling is
limited to the roadways-come on, how bad can it be?

for Christrnas. As usual, I had my agenda pre-planned, and
the highlight of our excursion was to be a snowmobiling trip
through Yellowstone! I had seen mrmerous pictures of Yellowstone in the winter, and in my mind's eye, I could picture
the landscape blanketed

otherwise my nose would have frozen and fallen off.

prehistoric wooly heads covered in
snow as they rooted around to reach
the last of the dry grass. It would be a
smorgasbord of photo opportunities.
But first we had to get there.
Lessons learned: Don't get greedy.
We had the option of doing the shorter

Mary had a Death
Grip on her Seat, and
I hit the Gas and Hit
60 Miles an Hour,
Passing Everyone But
Our Guide.

ride that would have highlighted the
geysers, but in my infinite wisdom, I
thought that sounded like it might be
too short of a trip. So, we opted for the teter-wrrerk
Yellowstone Canyon tour. After reading the marketing materials, I was drawn to the longer snowmobile trip like a moth to flame. Unfortunately, I failed to
take note of the fine print which stzted, 'You will want to
maintain a steady pace ...blah, blah, blah.' I only saw the
parl that said 'bring your camerd to capture the majestic falls
and Grand Canyon of Yellowstone River and rqre wildlife
photo opportunities!' I also failed to really think about how
far 122 miles on a snowmobile is in one day. It tums out a
steady pace was 40 miles an hour or faster, and we flew by
all of the rare wildlife photo opporhrnities in order to keep up
with our guide. The older folks on the Snow Coach tour all
had their telephoto lens, their tripods, and numerous cameras. It dawned on me they were much smarter than methey got to ride in a heated vehicle, had all their camera
equipment, and they made frequent stops for rare wildlife

Well... remember those bison I wanted to see?
We got to see them up front and personal and
there was no time to take any pictures because
there is a reason the bulls hang out by themselves.
Our guide advised us on the return trip that the
bull we had seen earlier was becoming irritable

with the tourists. 'When we get close to him,

I

want everyone to stick close together and get by
him as .fast as possible.' Good plan if you know
when we are getting close to the buffalo, bad plan
if the guide sees the buffalo and takes off like a
bat out of Hades, and the buffalo comes up offthe
gallops
along-side you! Mary had a death grip on her
road and
seat, and I hit the gas and hit 60 miles an hour, passing everyone
but our guide. The obnoxious college boys behind us were
trapped by the buffalo; the one kid fell off his machine, and instead ofstopping and picking him up, his brother zoomed around
him to safety. So much for brotherly love!
Overall, it truly was a wonderful experience, but next time we are
either going to punish ourselves with a three day tour, or take the
Snow Coach. One last word of advice, be sure and schedule a
massage for the next moming, you will be glad you did! Oh...and
I did get my pictures of the buffalo in the snow!

photo opportunities.
Second Lesson Learned: Yellowstone is pretty and snowy,
but snowy equates to really, really cold. Our guide picked us
up at 5:15 AM and we were off to be outfitted in our fashion-

able one-piece snowsuits, and huge winter mittens. The
snowmobile suit offered the mobility of a straight jacket and

we both felt like Ralph's liule brother from the movie

I

Christmas Story as we tried to walk. While we were suiting
up I was having my own personal summer from all the hot
flashes, but once we were on the machines we &oze, even
with heated handgrips and heated seats. The best purchase
we made was at the snowmobile shop where the kind woman
looked at us and said you will want to have one of these - I
Page
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Advertising is sold on a yearly basis for four issues: January, April, July and October. However,
payment can be made on a pro-rated basis for a
single issue or partial year.
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as

follows per year:

Business card: $75
114

page: $125

ll2page: $175

Got an idea for an article or want to
share your expertise? Please contact
publications@wynnewoodnorth.org to
submit articles and ideas for furure publications.
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May

t6

t7

Delia Jasso and Scott Griggs will be
attending to discuss their candidacy for
Da11as City Council.

24

Please join us to leam about their positions and demonstrate our support for
their advocacy for Oak Cliff, Wlnne-

wood, and Wynnewood North.
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04/18I 6:30 PM WNNA General Quarterly Meeting
Orion Ballroom, Bank of America Tower
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04118 A11 Day Scheduled Bulk Trash Pickup Starts
04119 Oak Cliff Earth Day
04/20I Spring Wander
04127 | Recycling Round-up
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May 2El3

t
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05104 | All Day I Neighborhood Garage Sale
05/18 | 7:30 PM I Movies on the Lawn
05123 | A11Day I Bulk Trash Pickup Starts

June 2[t3
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06119 | A1l Day I Bulk Trash Pickup Starts
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Additional Upcomin g Events for 2tll3
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07104 Morning Fourth of July Celebration
071L8 6:30 PM Quarterly Meeting
10117

6:30 PM Quarterly Meeting
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